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Beer battles

Tap owner foils Cole's plan to expand, add beer garden

By Catherine Edman

When the owner of Alexander Cole's asked for the city code to be changed, the tap owner wanted to build a "outdoor entertainment" center complete with volleyball net and horseshoe toss on the property where the vacant Dan Fass stands. But an offer to purchase the land was made before he could do it.

John Budsllick, part-owner of the American Tap, which is across from both Cole's and Dan Fass, offered to purchase the property the day after Cole submitted his plans to the city.

The owner of Dan Fass, James Cleland, said he had been planning to rent the land to Cole because his 90-day really contract was running out and it had not been said. Cleland said he accepted the offer because it made him want to get rid of the "dead building.

The transaction is awaiting the approval of the City. Budsllick said. Coldwell Banker Havens-Budsllick Inc.- Realtrs- of which Budsllick is a stockholder - listed the property.

Baker says Schultz may arrange summit

SANTA BARBARA, Calif. (UPI) — White House chief of staff Howard Baker, seeing a "window of opportunity for arms control, said Monday he "would not be surprised" to see Secretary of State George Schultz wind up his talks in Moscow with a commitment to another superpower summit.

Insisting the atmosphere and issues are right for an arms agreement, Baker said, "Barring unforeseen difficulties, there is a better-than-50 percent chance that we get some sort of progress in this field.

In an appearance before reporters, Baker described Reagan's "window" as "a long way away at his mountainside ranch — as "more interested... than anybody" in an arms agreement, but added, "The president is not going to give away any arms control agreements, if that's the way it comes out.

"I think there's a historic opportunity for an arms control agreement between the United States and the Soviet Union. I'm optimistic about that." Baker said. "But once again, I don't think the president is going to jump at any arms control agreements that may be offered by the Soviets.

With national security adviser Frank Carlucci at his side, Baker offered the rosy outlook as Schultz opened talks in Moscow with Soviet Foreign Minister Eduard Shevardnadze.

Located next to Cole's, Dan Fass has been closed since the late 1970's and would have been torn down to make the beer garden.

Budsllick said a real estate agency has been "checking out" the offer to purchase the property for some publicity surrounding the beer gardenCole proposed.

"I intend to purchase it anyway," Budsllick said. "But there's no way I can convince you or anybody else of that," he added.

Budsllick made a good business move, Cleland said. "It's a hot piece of real estate.

Neither bar owner revealed the purchase price.

Squeezed out of the beer garden project by his across-the-street competitor, Cole said Friday he was surprised to learn Budsllick had bought the property.

The offer also came as a surprise to Cleland, who said he did not recall speaking to Budsllick about it in the year since the property has been on the market.

"The agreement with Budsllick 'happened like lightning within 48 hours," Cleland said. The Liquor Advisory Board approved the beer garden last Wednesday.

Ahhh, perfection

Chef Geiselman, graduate student in metals, puts the finishing touches on one of his master's of fine arts project, which will be displayed at Hickory Lodge in Carbondale beginning May 17.
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USO STUDENT ELECTIONS
Would you give a $200,000 Student Fees check to JUST ANYONE?

VOTE!
April 15, 1987
7am-7pm

VOTE!
STUDENT CENTER OLD MAIN ROOM

USO

"YOU VOTE COUNTS!"

P.R. Committee

ALL RESERVATIONS SEATING!
Air Cond., Washroom Equipped, Reclining Seats, Stops located Throughout Chicago & Suburbs

EXPRESS BUS SERVICE TO CHICAGO & SUBURBS
ALSO KANKAKEE & CHAMPAIGN

EASTER WEEKEND
$2.00 COUPON $2.00
THE STUDENT TRANSIT
715 S. University Ave. 529-1862

DEPARTURES
Thurs. 1:10pm, 4:10pm
Fri. 12:10pm, 4:10pm

RETURNS
Sundays
Mondays

RUNS EVERY WEEKEND
Only $43.75 ROUND TRIP
1-way Also Available

THE STUDENT TRANSIT
TICKET SALES OFFICE AT
715 S. University Ave. PH:
On the Island, Upper level
Mon.-Thurs. 11am-5pm, Fri. 10am-5pm
"Established Service You Can Depend On"

USO

LA ROMA'S PIZZA
FREE Delivery
$1.00 off
Medium, Large
or X-Large
1/16oz. Pepsi
with delivery of small
or medium pizza
1/8oz. Pepsi's
with large or X-Large
Limited one per pizza
Good for delivery, pick up or eat in.
OPEN AT 11AM EVERYDAY EXCEPT SUNDAYS
529-1344

Evangelical Presbyterian Church
COME WORSHIP WITH US
Biblical, Reformed and
Friendly. Teaching and preach-
ing the inerrant Word of God
WORSHIP: 9:30am, 6:30pm
CLASSES: 11am
CHILD CARE: PROVIDED
PRAYER, STUDY AND
FELLOWSHIP GROUPS.
HEARING IMPAIRED
INTERPRETER AVAILABLE.
624 N. Oakland Ave.
529-1616

HANGAR WIDB 104 CREOLE FM/650 AM
presents “A Salute to Children’s
Television”
Drafts 50¢
Speedraill 75¢
HONDA SPREE
to be given away TONIGHT
courtesy of Southern Illinois Honda
Happy Hour 3-8 Hanger Hotline 549-1233

Newswrap
world/nation
South African detention condemned by ambassador

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (UPI) — U.S. Ambassador
Edward Perkins, publicly criticizing the South African govern-
ment for the first time Monday condemned policies that
without trial — especially for children. Perkins also warned that
freedom of speech, assembly and information are “in serious
jeopardy” in South Africa in a statement released before a
church service to protest a 3-day-old national ban on en-
couraging protests.

Philippine military thwarts coup attempt
MANILA, Philippines (UPI) — The military thwarted a plot by
disgruntled soldiers to take school children hostage and seize
broadcast facilities in a coup attempt against President Corazon
Aquino, officials said Monday. Brig. Gen. Alfredo Emmanuel
Aguirre, chief of the capital police, said the plot, reportedly devised
by soldiers loyal to ousted ruler Ferdinand Marcos, was only
“temporarily neutralized.”

7 killed, 3 hurt in collapse of S. Africa mine
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (UPI) — A gold mine cave-in
buried 10 workers under 190 tons of rock Monday, killing seven
miners, injuring three and bringing the death toll to 44 in three
South African mine accidents this month. The collapse occurred
Monday morning at the Randfontein Estates gold mine, 10 miles
west of Johannesburg, a spokesman for Johannesburg
 Consolidated Investments said. The 10 black miners were
drilling holes to install support beams in a workroom about 2,800
feet below the surface when the collapse occurred.

Pope calls Santiago violence brutal, ‘primitive’
VATICAN CITY (UPI) — Pope John Paul II returned Monday
from a two-week trip to Italy, Spain and Argentina and
explained the violent demonstrations at his mass in Santiago as
brutal, base and “a very primitive provocation.” In a brief
meeting with Chilean and Argentine reporters aboard a plane he
boarded in Buenos Aires late Sunday, John Paul decried the
violence at the outdoor mass April 2 in Santiago, but praised the
vast majority of people for responding with “great dignity,
maturity and equilibrium.”

Lawyers: Thiolkol entitled to FBI information
WASHINGTON (UPI) — Morton Thiolkol Inc., fighting off a $4
billion lawsuit, over the shutter of the FBI and threatened
to know more about the FBI investigation of the company’s ac-
tivities, lawyers told a federal court Monday. U.S. District Court
Judge Harold Greene was expected to rule quickly on Morton
Thiolkol’s motion to release to its lawyers sealed documents
discussing the criminal investigation.

28 Marine guards to return for questioning
WASHINGTON (UPI) — The 28 Marine guards at the U.S.
Embassy in Moscow all will be back in the United States next
week for questioning in the sex-secrets scandal, the Marine
Corps said Monday. In a brief statement, the Corps said five
Marine replacements arrived in Moscow Sunday, another 12
were scheduled to arrive Monday, and the remainder were due
by the end of the week, the statement said.

Oil prices drop after Texaco bankruptcy filing
By United Press International

Oil prices dropped on world markets Monday in reaction to
Texaco Inc.’s filing for bankruptcy, but fluctuated later when
some OPEC members were exceeding their official output
quotas. West Texas intermediate, the benchmark U.S. crude for
immediate delivery on the New York Mercantile Exchange, dropped
below the critical $18 mark to as low as $17.73 a barrel
early in the session. The U.S. crude regained some lost ground in
the late afternoon and finished down only 10 cents at $18.81 a barrel.

Amy Carter says she ‘had to’ take part in rally
NORTHAMPTON, Mass. (UPI) — Amy Carter took the
witness stand Monday and quietly defended her participation
in an anti-CIA protest as something she “had to” do to spotlight
a greater crime of illegal CIA activities around the world. Abbie
Hoffman, the 1960s anti-war leader who, at age 50, is on trial with
Carter and 13 others for the Nov. 24 demonstration at the
University of Massachusetts, later raised a clenched fist as testimony ended, the week-old drama drawing applause from
spectators in the crowded courtroom.
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SPEED LIMIT, from Page 1

Illinois taxpayers will foot the $200,000 cost of the new and altered speed signs, and the labor to install them, Adorjan said.

To crack down on pre-changeover speeders, Fletcher said his agency will put another 200 state troopers on the highways. The extra troopers will come from a month-long “indefinite reassignment” of personnel within the agency at no additional cost to the taxpayers. Despite the speed change, speeding fines won’t, Fletcher said. Exceeding the 65 mph limit will net drivers a $50 ticket.

Last year, about 200,000 speeding tickets were issued in Illinois, Fletcher said. Fewer than 10 percent of them were for speeding violations above 65 mph. Additionally, 130,000 speeding warnings were issued that year.

“Eighty-five percent of motorists in rural interstate areas travel an average of 63 miles per hour,” Fletcher said. “We’re not going to let that eight-mile-per-hour average continue” after the speed sign changeover.

Specifically, 1,428 miles of the 1,792-mile interstate system in Illinois will be tagged with 65 mph signs, Adorjan said. This doesn’t include the state’s 166 miles of toll highways that are incorporated into the interstate system.

“Toll road speed will be determined later by the toll road authorities,” Adorjan said.

Altogether, the interstate make-up just under 1 percent of the Illinois road system, he said.

Citation cited
This Chevrolet Citation parked on South Poplar Street has five problems: four flat tires and a parking ticket.

PROGRAMS, from Page 1

and Human Service, and Barbara Burke-Tatum from the Massachusetts Department of Public Welfare discussed issues of social welfare during a press conference at the Student Center. Increases in the number of homeless people, female-headed households and violence are among a few of the issues social institutions must address to deal effectively with the changing world, Mahaffey said.

Some institutions provide relief, she said, but most, such as shelters for the homeless, are not enough.

“Shelters are fine but they are not a permanent answer. They do not solve the problem. We need institutions that prevent the problems, not just provide short-term relief,” she said.

An increase in female-headed households will change the form of the family by the year 2000, Mahaffey said. Violence in America has increased because of a "seemingly lack of values," and an attitude of "you take what you want," she said.

“We have argued since the founding of this nation about the role of government, whether it is to simply provide an opportunity for individuals to exercise their rights or whether there is also a responsibility to promote the general welfare,” she said.

LOWEST PRICE IN TOWN! (don’t be fooled by percentage off coupons)

KOPIES & MORE

607 S. ILLINOIS AVENUE

OPEN: Mon-Fri. 8 a.m.-Midnight, Sat. 10 a.m.-6 p.m., Sun. 1 p.m.-9 p.m.

5½¢

THESIS COPIES

Graduate School Approved 25% Off-20 lb. Bond
Auto Fed-Cash Only-This Coupon Expires 5/9/87

Listen with us
The Passionist Community

* to God’s care ... prayer
* to God’s word ... scripture
* to God’s call in one’s life ... meditation
* to discover if God is calling you to a new challenge as a Passionist priest or brother

Join us for a Holy Week gathering, reflecting on the Easter experience.
Beginning Holy Thursday evening, and ending Easter Sunday morning.

Catholic men, 17-30 years of age, who are seriously looking at ministry and religious Life in the Church today are invited to join us for all or part of the gathering. Please call Fr. Joe at the Newman Center for reservations. 529-3311.

ARE YOU READY FOR FITNESS?

Before you get serious about getting in shape, find out what kind of shape you’re in.

Too much exertion can be just as bad as too little. Ask yourself these important questions:

* What’s a safe level of exercise for me?
* Am I using my right?
* What is a healthy level of strain for my heart?

Do you want help answering these questions? That’s what we’re here for —
* "Fit for Life" workshop - advertised at right
* "Fitness Assessment Program - Student Recreation Center - call 453-3000 for an appointment
* "Wellness Center - Individual counseling on nutrition and exercise - call 356-4441 for an appointment.
* "Food and Fitness" workshop - Tuesday, April 31, 7-9PM Mississippi Room, Student Center.

WELLNESS CENTER GROUPS & WORKSHOPS

Physical Fitness is healthy, popular and demanding on your body. Fitness assessment, conditioning and common injuries will be covered.

WED., APRIL 15
7-9PM
Rec Center
Multipurpose rm.

ARE YOU FIT FOR LIFE?

LESS STRESS MORE SUCCESS

Learn to decrease tension, increase school performance, improve concentration and avoid unnecessary illness.

A 3-week group starting
THURSDAY, APRIL 16
3:30-5:30PM
Call to register 356-4441

For Information:
536-4441
Part of Your SUCC
Student Health Program
Support Attard for president of USO

STUDENTS WILL CAST their ballots Wednesday in the Undergrad Student Organization presidential race. The list of contenders is small this year. Only two candidates are vying for the job: Ali Assaf and Vincent Kelly of the Access Party.

The candidates differ in style as well as substance. Kelly, a native of Carbondale, is a non-traditional student with a degree in mathematics. Attard is a finance major and member of Delta Chi and Phi Sigma Epsilon fraternities. While the candidates are concerned with the same issues, they depart on how to deal with those issues. In examining both candidates' stances in some detail, the Daily Egyptian has found Mr. Attard has a clearer understanding of the issues and proposes more feasible solutions to the problems facing the student body.

As the current USO vice president, Attard has considerable knowledge of the inner workings of the USO. This probably is his biggest advantage over Assaf. Attard also has sound proposals on how to handle continuing problems with the status of the Student Programming Council and the proposed Public Interest Research Group forming on campus. He approaches both problems with caution, as well he should.

On the subject of SPC budget cuts, Attard stands by the USO's decision to reduce SPC's budget for next year. He notes that the USO has experienced a 23 percent increase in monetary requests, while at the same time seeing its budget cut by $10,000. He says the SPC funding is one of many such cuts, rather than a direct attack on SPC. Attard also noted the USO's reluctance to devote large sums of student money to SPC until it clearly understands the problems facing it.

While he supports the establishment of a PIRG at SIU-C, Attard warns that any proposal to include a "preferential" $3 fee to support the group. Too much still is unknown about what the group would do and how it would operate, he says. We also find Attard's endorsement of SPC as one of several groups of SIU students as noteworthy.

Our endorsement of Attard, however, should not be construed as a blanket approval of all his policies and preferences. Both candidates come up somewhat short when it comes to proposing feasible solutions to the campus parking problem and the lack of adequate day care facilities on campus. But students have a duty to vote for those who would represent their best. John Attard is one such person.

Letters

Abortion negates country's founding ideals

I have read many letters on the subject of abortion in this paper. While the circulation of different views and opinions is obviously beneficial, the sad truth is that the vast majority of the letters appear only to display emotion or opinion.

The question is not whether abortion is murder, but whether it is murder by definition, it is just legal. You might say that it is not because the "fetus" is not a human being. That is like saying that a black man is not a human being, which was said in this country at one time. Of course a fetus is a human being, what else is it? It may be just a mass of tissue, but then so are you, you are just a bigger mass.

The roots of this debate go back to the founding of this country back to the Declaration of Independence, the Constitution and other such documents. It was said that people had "inalienable rights" which was life. Where did the founding fathers of Africa. At the next Association meeting, a (check American) professor in Black American research, scolded the Association about the dance, describing it as "rubbish, Tarrantara, savage and indicative of Africa still being uncivilized!" She called the costume primitive, which makes me wonder since the same costume (stripes of cloth made into a skirt, arm and leg cuffs, blue beard around the neck (for men) is popular on "Star Search" and on other dance shows.

As for music, it is basically what you find on Paul Simon's GraceLand album. The music and the dance go far back into the history of that part of Africa and current governments, in an effort to preserve the dance, actually teach it in some schools. The dance is often performed to foreign dignitaries because it is actually a royal dance for the descendants of the Great Chaka the Zulu. No wonder to say, the remarks were incurring to African students. Thanks to him we can’t get any more participate in the cultural programs with local schools and churches, - Godfrey Mitti, graduate student, plant and soil science.

The Abortion is murder, and murder is illegal. Therefore, the right to privacy is not an absolute right. It is the right to life. If a human being is not allowed to live, how can it be a right? It is a matter of freedom. Freedom is the right to do anything that you can do without harming another person or society.

Letters

BAS prof insults African students

This is in response to a letter which appeared in your (4/8) issue on racism at SIU-C.

I don't see it as being a question of racism as an attitude problem with some Americans. Among my closest friends are local students and we teach each other about our countries and countries we have visited. But on the dark side, take for example what happened following International Week.

As you may recall, the African Students Association presented a "warrior" dance common in the southern part of Africa. At the next Association meeting, a (check American) professor in Black American research, scolded the Association about the dance, describing it as "rubbish, Tarrantara, savage and indicative of Africa still being uncivilized!" She called the costume primitive, which makes me wonder since the same costume (stripes of cloth made into a skirt, arm and leg cuffs, blue beard around the neck (for men) is popular on "Star Search" and on other dance shows.

As for music, it is basically what you find on Paul Simon's GraceLand album. The music and the dance go far back into the history of that part of Africa and current governments, in an effort to preserve the dance, actually teach it in some schools. The dance is often performed to foreign dignitaries because it is actually a royal dance for the descendants of the Great Chaka the Zulu. No wonder to say, the remarks were incurring to African students. Thanks to him we can’t get any more participate in the cultural programs with local schools and churches, - Godfrey Mitti, graduate student, plant and soil science.
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Homegrown insecticides are an alternative bug-killer

By Chris Labyk
Wellness Center

Spring not only brings warm weather, but the onslaught of pests and insects, many of which find their way inside. Many people turn to chemical pesticides and insecticides can be made from common household products found in your kitchen.

Chemical pesticides and insecticides often leave residues on eating surfaces, utensils, and eating area clean, wipe up crumbs and spills when they happen, empty trash often so they do not attract pests. Windows and doors are some safe alternatives for common household and garden pests.

ANTS: Sprinkle red chili pepper, paprika, dry pepper, or bay leaves around entry points around pipes, vents and windows. Filing cabinets and leaving a bay leaf in infested areas.

SPIDERS: To get rid of, hang an upside down hanger in the room, leave it for a week, and then move it to another location.

ROACHES: Cockroaches are found in almost any area of the house, especially kitchens and bathrooms. To get rid of, try a cluster of cloves in a room to keep the roaches and silverfish away.

FLIES: For flying insects, hang fly paper instead of a chemical pest strip, which is constructed of paper filled with preservatives and attractants to lure pests. Place the paper near the drain and bottom of the cabinets or on the back of a door.

BEETLES: To keep beetles out of clothes, crackers, flour and other grain products, try adding a bay leaf to the container. Be careful not to accidentally ingest the bay leaf. Replacing these items also helps with pests and increases shelf life.

To repel ants, spiders, and worms try this folklore spray: Grind three cloves of garlic, a hot pepper and two onions in a blender. Add equal amounts of water and let stand overnight. The next day, strain the mixture and add enough water to make three gallons of spray mixture. Spray or dribble the mixture over the affected plants and bury the leftover mash in garden to repel worms.

These alternative pesticides are naturally occurring substances and have no ill effects on the earth, whereas many of the chemical products remain in the environment for a long time. For those natural alternatives can help protect your own health now and in the future and make you a friend of the earth.

"To Your Health" is published in conjunction with the Wellness Center.

Health and Fitness Guide

“DOC” SPACKMAN Memorial Triathlon – Quarter mile swim, five mile bike, two mile run. Race begins at 8 a.m. May 9. Registration deadline for T-shirt option is April 24. Fee: $15. For information, call Kathy Hollister, 536-5931.

CIRCUIT TRAINING – Delivers the benefits associated with regular aerobic workouts and improves cardiovascular fitness. Meets from 4 to 5 p.m. today and Thursday at the Rec Center. Parcours behind the Rec.

FITNESS WALKING – perfect exercise for toning and strengthening legs, arms and buttocks. Meets from 7:30 to 8:30 a.m. Wednesdays at the Rec Center North Entrance.

TEENNIS INSTRUCTION – Classes begin April 13. Four sessions available. Beginners will meet from 6 to 7 p.m. Mondays and Wednesdays 7 or 8 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays, Intermediate will meet from 7 to 8 p.m. Mondays and Wednesdays. 4 to 7 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays. All classes will meet through April 30 at the University Tennis Courts. Costs for six lessons - $18 for SHU-C students; $15 for faculty, staff and alumni; and $18 for community members. For information and registration, call Kathy Rankin, 536-5931.

WOMEN’S FREE Swim – For women only, instruction is available for beginner and intermediate swimmers. Class meets from 7 to 8 p.m. Mondays through April 27 in Pulliam pool.

FIT FOR LIFE – Workshop will emphasize methods of fitness assessment, proper conditioning, and the prevention and treatment of common sports-related injuries. Class will meet from April 7 to 5 p.m. Wednesday in the Rec Center. Fees: $30. For information, call Kathy Rankin, 536-5931.

STRESS REDUCTION Class – Learn methods of decreasing tension, increasing school performance and avoiding unnecessary illness. Practical information, easy-to-learn relaxation techniques and rational and cost-effective ways of managing daily stress will be emphasized. Class will meet from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. beginning April 21 in the Student Center. Co-sponsored by the Wellness Center.

THE GOLD MINIER

$1 OFF

Medium or Large Pizza - in-house or Delivery

FREE 1-32 oz. Coke

with delivery of small or medium pizza

611 S. Illinois 529-1348 or 529-4139

The Island Movi Library

VCR & 2 MOVIES*

715 S. $7.95 Enter next to

1 person

*G-Rated, all others $1 extra

NO DEPOSIT

island Movie Library

VCR & 2 MOVIES*

$7.95

GIVE YOURSELF SOME CREDIT!

Juniors, Seniors & Grad...

Just bring a copy of your school I.D.

No cosigner required

APPLY NOW ON CAMPUS!

Date: April 14, 15 & 16

Time: 9:00am-5:00pm

Place: Tues.-Student Center

Weds.-Student Center

Thurs.-Student Center
Editor to talk on trends in education

The demographic, economic and technological trends of education are topics that will be discussed during the lecture "Future Forces in American Education," from 2 to 4:30 p.m. Thursday at the Student Center Auditorium.

David P. Snyder, lifestyles editor of The Futurist magazine and a former consultant to the Research and Development Corp., will lecture.

Snyder also is the author or co-author of four books and has written more than 100 articles and studies on the future of U.S. institutions, industries and professions.

The lecture is sponsored by Iota Lambda Sigma, an educational fraternity, and the vocational education studies department. Admission is by invitation only.
Legislation would clear air on smoking in public areas

By Julie Gazda
Student Writer

Jay Neposchlan is leaning against a wall in Palmer Hall before his class, puffing on a Marlboro Light cigarette. None of the other students in the hall seem to notice. No one asks him to put it out. But he may not be able to puff in public much longer.

On Dec. 1, 1986, 33 representatives introduced a bill in the Illinois House of Representatives that would ban smoking in public areas.

"THE ILLINOIS Clean Indoor Air Act proposes that the designated areas be created in public buildings for the use of smokers. Smoke-free facilities, units of local government and indoor areas, including educational facilities, are defined in the bill as public areas," Neposchlan said.

"The bill says tobacco smoke is a harmful and dangerous to humans beings and a hazard to public health. This information, however, is not new."

The health hazards of smoking have been known for some time, and new research has shown the risks of non-smokers inhaling cigarette smoke.

"Breathing is a right. Smoking is a privilege," she said. This privilege, she says, requires the responsibility of not harming others.

Neposchlan, a 22-year-old student who has been smoking for about five years. He began smoking regularly when he started college and now smokes about 20 cigarettes a day.

"A main reason why I started smoking was because a lot of other people around me did. It became sort of a social thing, where you could go somewhere and talk to people by asking for a light," he said.

NEPOSCHLAN FALLS in the 24 percent of 18- to 24-year-olds who smoke, according to a report by the National Institute on Drug Abuse. Of all college students, 14 percent smoke cigarettes daily, and college women twice as likely to smoke as males, the report says.

If the legislation is passed, smoking polices on campus will have to be changed, both in buildings and offices. Susan Rehwaldt, assistant to the president, said SIU-C's smoking policy evolved about 15 years ago.

"SMOKING WAS prohibited in classrooms, laboratories, Shryock Auditorium and the Student Recreation Center," Rehwaldt said. "So, buildings as Woody Hall have no regulations and others, such as the Recreation Center, have no-smoking policies.

"Why isn't there a University policy on smoking in all buildings? "Nobody's demanded one until now," says David Elam of the Wellness Center. "The issue is in the air - the time is right."

"He is a member of a newly formed task force on a University smoking policy. The task force has neither met nor set goals, but the president's office has formed it to look at the issue of smoking," Rehwaldt said.

"The bill has been introduced in the House, no legislative action has been taken. But if the bill passes, a smoker would be required to use a designated area for smoking. The area must have a proper ventilation system to keep smoke from polluting the air in public areas," Bruce Swinburne, vice president for student affairs, says he sees no problem in changing the smoking policies.

"They probably would change in an evolutionary nature," much like the change when smoking in the classrooms was prohibited, he said. He added that he doesn't foresee any problems with creating designated smoking areas for buildings on campus.

Sen. Ralph Dunn, R-Du Quoin, says if the bill is introduced to the Senate, he would consider the concept.

"I haven't formed an opinion yet, but I will certainly look at it," he said.

DUNN ALSO SAYS this type of legislation has been introduced several times before, and "will probably pass soon."
Hart latest to enter presidential race

DENVER (UP) — Gary Hart, already well established as the Democratic Party's front-runner, Monday launched his second bid for the presidency on a blustery day with the snow-covered Rocky Mountains as a backdrop.

Just months after completing 12 years in the U.S. Senate, Hart stood in a park near his mountain cabin home as an anti-establishment westerner ready to gun down a crowded field in the 21st century, it was time to abandon "traditional politics" and added: "We are not going to just elect a leader. We are going to select the future.

"I can help lead America to its future destiny," Hart said. Under mostly cloudy skies with the temperatures in the low 30s, Hart, in a blue suit and no coat, stood on a boulder in a snow-and-slash filled parking lot to launch his second presidential campaign.

He was accompanied by his wife, Lee, his daughter, Andrea, and a few top staff aides. His son John did not attend.

Hart, who personally selected the site, opened the event only to members of the press and scheduled a rally for downtown Denver later in the day. He planned an opening swing through Texas, Iowa, Pennsylvania and California.

New Hampshire, which gave Hart a stunning upset victory over Walter Mondale in 1984, was eliminated for "logistic reasons" from the opening day of campaigning, and his first visit to the Granite State will come in several days. Hart faces a large field of challengers when the Hart campaign is taking seriously.

Political director Paul Tully, a veteran of six presidential campaigns, said, "These are serious candidates, not good olfs."


Government delaying economic reports

WASHINGTON (UPI) — The government will release its latest trade deficit information Tuesday two weeks later than usual in an attempt to squelch claims that its economic reports cannot be trusted.

The Commerce Department's merchandise trade report will come out at the same time it issues its advance report on retail sales for March — another indicator that is being revised, this time because of the changing economy.

The delayed and the revised reports indicate the problems federal officials face in trying to get accurate, timely updates on America's economic health.

Warren Brookes, an economics columnist syndicated by the conservative Heritage Foundation, has accused the Reagan administration of "generating the most suspect economic data in U.S. history."

AT Marion Ford-Mercury
WITH PRE-APPROVED CREDIT
FROM FORD CREDIT
THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THIS...

AND THIS...

IS A MATTER OF DEGREE.

Your college degree is a move up.
And now you can move up to a new car with pre-approved credit from Ford Credit and DEALER NAME. If you are working on an advanced degree or graduating with a Bachelor's Degree between October 1, 1986 and September 30, 1987, you may qualify for this special college graduate purchase program.

If you do, you'll receive a $400 cash allowance or your best deal on any qualifying vehicle and use the money toward your down payment, or Ford will send you a $400 check after the purchase or lease. The money is yours whether you finance or not.

The amount of your credit depends on which of these qualified vehicles you choose:

- Mercury cars: Tracer, Lynx, Topaz, Cougar Sable
- So hurry. If a vehicle is not in dealer stock, you must order by June 1, 1987, and you must take delivery of any vehicle by August 31, 1987.
AIDS, from Page 1

death is reported as heart failure or other complications linked to the disease, he said.

"We just don't know the true number of cases."

While there are two definite high-risk groups for AIDS—homosexuals and intravenous drug users—the disease has spread into the heterosexual population.

Studies show gay communities have taken a considerable amount of responsibility since the AIDS epidemic began, Ramos said. The first few studies made in the gay community have indicated a major change in the way people go about practicing sexual habits, he said.

Studies indicate people in gay communities have decreased their number of sexual partners and have adopted safer sex practices, he said.

But there has been an attitude of "denial" about AIDS from heterosexuals in the United States, Ramos said. Some people believe the disease is "a gay disease or a drug disease," and don't believe they can get it, he said.

Election tally confirmed by vote canvass

Official vote counts from the April 7 general election confirm that Carbondale mayor-elect Neil Dillard will stand, as did council members-elect Richard Morris and John Mills—at least until they are sworn in to office April 20.

The official canvass vote for mayor revealed 2,059 votes for Dillard, 1,817 for Dillard, 304 for John Mills and 917 for Janet Vaught, and 1,823 votes for John Vail, respectively.

Vote totals for council candidates after the ballot canvass Tuesday afternoon were Dillard, 2,059; Dillard, 1,817; and John Mills, 917; respectively.

The canvass was conducted by Mayor Helen Westberg, City Clerk Janet Vaughn, and Patricia McMeen, city attorney.

Vandals hit three rooms at Thomas school

The three fourth-grade classrooms in Thomas School, 1025 N. Wall St., were vandalized during the weekend, according to Carbondale police.

No items were reported missing. Paint, glue and paper were scattered about the classrooms, according to police reports.

School officials have not determined the cost of repairing the damage.

Donation box target of theft

A Carbondale man was charged with theft under $300 after allegedly stealing a "Jerry Lewis Kids" collection box containing $23.70 from Convenient Food Mart on Route 51, he said.

Jerry L. Johnson, 700 S. Lewis Lane, was stopped by SIU security initially for not having a valid driver's license or registration.

Carbondale Police later charged Johnson with theft under $300.

"Somebody needs to address the denial," he said.

More people are becoming more aware of the variety of approaches for prevention because of radio and television advertisements, he said. This awareness will change people's views on how they go about sexuality and relationships with one another, he said.

Altering people's behavior is the first step in preventing AIDS, Ramos said.

Centers for Disease Control have started addressing the AIDS issue and are planning prevention through education, Ramos said. Sex education might become one mode of prevention, he said.

"There's no cure for aids and there might not be for a long time," he said. "At this time the only tool we have is prevention education."

Seeing 20 year olds die of AIDS in a hospital ward, where their bodies are half normal weight and they look three times their age, has convinced many people to help in the AIDS research effort, Ramos said.

"It is a sight that makes people really turn to question of what AIDS is and how can we cure it."

Medically, AIDS has caused a stir in the research field, Ramos said. Through AIDS victims, researchers are learning about such cognitive impairments as Alzheimer's disease and schizophrenia because of the similarities in deterioration of mental capabilities.

Vail Apartments...
The Change You've Needed. Completely Remodeled 2 Bedrooms ALL * Windows * Appliances Corner of NEW * Carpet * Furniture Next Fall Come to Vail 457-3321

How can the budget-conscious college student save money?

How can the budget-conscious college student save money?

a) Save over 50% off AT&T's weekday rate on out-of-state calls during nights and week-ends.

b) Don't buy textbooks when "Monarch Notes" will do just fine.

c) Save 38% off AT&T's weekday rate on out-of-state calls during evenings.

d) Count on AT&T for exceptional value and high quality service.

e) Hang around with the richest kids in school; let them pick up the tab whenever possible.

If you're like most college students in the western hemisphere, you try to make your money go a long way. That's why you should know that AT&T Long Distance Service is the right choice for you.

AT&T offers so many terrific values. For example, you can save over 50% off AT&T's day rate on calls during weekends until 5 pm Sunday, and from 11 pm to 8 am, Sunday through Friday. Call between 5 pm and 11 pm, Sunday through Friday, and you'll save 38% off our day rate.

Ever dialed a wrong number? AT&T gives you immediate credit if you do. And of course, you can count on AT&T for clear long distance connections any place you call.

To find out more about how AT&T can help save you money, give us a call. With a little luck, you won't have to hang around with the rich kids. Call toll-free today, at 1 800 222-0300.
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BELLEVILLE (UPI) — The second bomb found within two days in separate houses under construction in a new subdivision was dismantled without incident Monday afternoon, authorities said.

The homemade device was similar to one removed Sunday from a house in the Hustley Place subdivision between Belleville and Fairview Heights, said Ken Harris, chief of the Northwest Fire Protection District in St. Clair County.

About six people were evacuated Monday from their homes in the subdivision while authorities checked all of the houses in the neighborhood for bombs, Harris said. He said the people would be allowed to return home as soon as authorities determined that there were no more bombs in the area.

Workers at a nearly completed house discovered the first bomb about 10:45 a.m. Sunday, but the device failed to detonate, authorities said. It was removed with help from the state Bomb and Arson Squad and agents from the Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms in St. Louis.

"It failed to detonate because of a bad connection, but it was a well-made device," Harris said. "The state and federal people said whoever made it knew what they were doing." Harris said the device, which was found on the second floor, consisted of a timer and a fuse connected to a gallon of gasoline.

VETERANS CLUB will meet at 6:30 tonight in Student Center Activity Room A.

INTERNATIONAL CHRISTIAN Fellowship Bible Study will meet at 7 tonight in Student Center Activity C.

LEADERSHIP EDUCATION and Development Organization will meet at 7:30 tonight in the Anthony Hall Balcony Conference Room.

BAPTIST STUDENT Ministries will meet at 7 tonight in the Baptist Student Center Auditorium.

JAPANESE STUDENT Association will meet at 8 tonight in the Student Center Thebes Room.

EGYPTIAN KNIGHTS Chess Club will meet at 6:30 tonight in Wright III study lounge. For information, call 435-4074.

ROTOR AND Wing Association of America will meet at 7 tonight in the Student Center Corinith Room.

Puzzle answers

\[
\begin{array}{cccc}
\text{LAM} & \text{EAM} & \text{AMIS} & \text{SIMS} \\
\text{EYE} & \text{EYEE} & \text{YEE} & \text{EE} \\
\text{JOE} & \text{JOE} & \text{JOE} & \text{JOE} \\
\text{SPE} & \text{SPE} & \text{SPE} & \text{SPE} \\
\text{FRID} & \text{FRID} & \text{FRID} & \text{FRID} \\
\text{ELE} & \text{ELE} & \text{ELE} & \text{ELE} \\
\end{array}
\]

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION of University Women will meet at 7 tonight at the SIU Faculty Club, 1006 S. Elizabeth, Carbondale. Mary Mills Dunas, assistant to the secretary of state, will speak on cultural resources in Illinois at 8 p.m.

COMPUTING AFFAIRS will offer an SAS Intermediate workshop at 10 a.m. today and Thursday in Communication 9A. To register, call 453-4361, ext. 260.

BRIEFS POLICY — The deadline for Campus Briefs is noon two days before publication. The briefs must be typewritten and must include: time, date, place and sponsor of the event, and the name and telephone number of the person submitting the item. Items should be delivered or mailed to the Daily Egyptian newsroom, Communications Building Room 1247. A brief will be published once and only as space allows.
Slippery sack
Linebacker Scott Boelte attempts to slow down quarterback Kurt Naus during the SIU-C spring football scrimmage held at McAndrew Stadium Saturday.

St. Louis U. postpones men netters
By Wendell Young

The Saluki men's tennis team, which was scheduled to play St. Louis University at 2 p.m. Saturday, was unable to play as the Billikens didn't make it to Carbondale because of a schedule overflow, according to SIU-C coach Dick LeFevre. LeFevre said the Salukis expect to reschedule the match, and he added that the most convenient time for both teams to square off would be this Thursday or Thursday of next week because both teams have a busy schedule with only those days open.

Despite not getting a confirmation from the Billiken coach, LeFevre said he is confident that the match will be played.

Cards sailing longballs sink Pirates' ship

PITTSBURGH (UPI) - Jack Clark smashed a two-run homer, Jim Lindeman had a solo shot and Willie McGee added a three-run triple Monday to power the St. Louis Cardinals to an 8-4 victory over the Pittsburgh Pirates.

The Clark and Lindeman homers came in a four-run sixth that erased a 1-0 Pittsburgh lead and ended a pitch dueling between winning starter Danny Cox, 2-6, and loser Doug Drabek, 8-1.

Rick Horton gave up one run over the final three innings to earn his first save.

Drabek took a two-hit shutout into the sixth, but Tom Herr ended it with an RBI double. Clark followed with his second homer of the year and Lindeman hit his third home run one out later for a 4-1 lead.

"I think he made a bad pitch," Clark said of the 0-2 fastball from Drabek he hit over the left-field wall. "That's the kind of hitter I am. I wasn't trying to hit a home run, but it started flying."
**Women golfers fire fourth**

Koz leads Saluki comeback effort over GCAC foes

By Darren Richardson
Staff Writer

The SIU-C women's golf team finished fourth in a 12-team field and first among Gateway Conference rivals with 664 strokes in the 36-hole Missouri Tiger Invitational Saturday and Sunday at the A.L. Gustin Golf Course in Columbia, Mo.

Host Missouri won the event with 617 strokes, followed by other eight schools Iowa State with 633 and Kansas with 635.

Gateway Conference rival Wichita State powered to an early lead over the Salukis, holding fourth place for a one-stroke margin after Saturday's round.

We know Wichita State is a team to be reckoned with," coach Diane Daugherty said. "This place tough both days and know they can beat us, which ought to help them during the conference tournament."

**Men golfers tie for fourth in BU tourney**

By Darren Richardson
Staff Writer

The SIU-C men's golf team battled to a tie for fourth with Western Illinois in the Bradley Invitational held Saturday and Sunday at the par-72 Hickory Hill Golf Course in Peoria.

Both teams carded 56-hole totals of 309.

Illinois State posted tournament honors with 330, 23 strokes better than second-place Iowa State and 33 better than third-place finisher Illinois.

Saluki senior Jay Sala placed 10th among individual scorers with 77, 80 and 80 for a 237 total, 10 strokes off the pace of medalist Jeff Murphy of Illinois State.

Junior Jeff Mullican fired 78-83-82 to finish second among Salukis with 243, followed by freshman Mike Coven who posted 83-84-89 for 257 in his first A team competition of the spring.

Senior Mike Tucker recorded 87-79-82 for 248 and junior Bobby Pavlovic stroked his way to 83-83-86 for 252.

Saluki coach Lew Hartog expressed mixed feelings about his team's play this weekend.

"We played better than last week," he said. "But I'm still not satisfied with their overall performances. Hickory Hill is a tough golf course, and the weather conditions were wet and windy, but I've seen them play better and I'm still waiting for them to reach that level."

The Saluki linksters will vie for the title in Millikin University's (Peoria) 21-team Big Blue Classic Thursday and Friday at the Rail in Springfield.

Hartog said the roster for the event will be the same as last weekend's with one exception. "I'm going to take (freshman) Mark Malaslawski this time instead of Mike Tucker. He's been hitting well and I hope he can continue in the tournament."

Illinois State is the defending champion of the event and will attempt to record back-to-back victories.

---

**King's Wok**

Lunch Special (11-2)
Sweet & Sour Chicken $2.75

Includes: Soup, eggroll, fried rice, & fortune cookie.

Prominent Hill Rd., Mt. So. of SIU on 51/ King's Wok

SIU Area

"Bring Your Own Liquor"

---

**Anniversary Special**

$10

All print Jams
Men's walking shorts
Union Bay Campshirts
2 for $16
Asst. Men's Shirts
Union Bay printed Minis

---

**One or 100,000 Copies**

You print them. We print.

---

**Opt plus**

The pregnancy test for your eyes only.

Private, portable, and easy to read, e.g. Plus can tell you if you're pregnant in as fast as 10 minutes. And in 30 minutes if you're not.

You can use it as soon as one day after a missed period, e.g. Plus, a fast and easy way to know for sure.

---

**Women golfers fire fourth**

The Salukis, however, also know that they can come back, as evidenced by their play in Sunday's round. SIU-C recovered from 311 Saturday to 315 Sunday, the lowest team total the Salukis posted for the spring season. Wichita State tallied 327 Sunday to finish 11 strokes higher than the Salukis.

"It's really encouraging to watch us come back like that," Daugherty said. "We've been calling Lisa Johnson 'the comeback kid' because in her last three tournaments she's shot so much better the second round than the first."

The freshman Johnson's seven stroke turnaround from 86 to 79 was good enough to card her second 79 round in as many weeks. Freshman Julie Shimaker tied for 16th in the individual standings with 84 and 78 for a 162 total.

Vicki Higginson and Pat Putnam fired pairs of 84 and 83 respectively, but Daugherty expects improvement in the Gateway Tournament.

"I think Vicki and Pat will rise to the occasion for the championship," she said. "They both had very rough back nine s in Columbia that caused their actual scores to be higher than the way they played."

But the limelight among Saluki golfers belonged to junior Tina Kozlowski, who missed winning medalist honors by three strokes and finished third for the second straight week. Kozlowski posted 78 and 74 for 152, edged out by Kansas' Sue Pekar's 150 and Missouri's Barb Blanchard's 151.

"Tina has been playing super for us," Daugherty said. "She just seems to keep getting better and better, and to see her playing this way as we get ready for the big tournament is great."

The Salukis defend their Gateway Conference title April 24-25 in Wichita, Kan.
**Sports**

**Battling fat? Jump on this band's wagon**

In anybody else out there sick of looking sick? Do you, too, hate those people who say, 'I have to cut back to 5,000 calories so I can breeze into my size 7 ballet.' Are you thoughtfully protecting your ovaries, dreaming of the opposite sex drooling but your only exercise comes on weekend nights curling 12-ounce cans?

**From the Press Box**

Anita J. Stoner

For me, picking up dictionaries just ain't cuttin'. Wheeling the chair from the desk to the computer just ain't gonna help. Lazing it out at the Rec Center as I drive by just don't improve matters, either. I look like I'm emulating those TV beer commercial fellows. I can't have just a chin full of jawbreakers. I've been sitting so long, even when I'm walking people think I'm sitting.

So I wrote this song for all of us who are squeezing into last year's outfits: '90 Ways to Beat Spring Weigh-in' to the tune of Paul Simon's "5 Ways to Leave Your Lover."

Just move to the North Pole, Joe. Take a day away from blueberry jam, Sam. Feed the scrapes to the cat, Nat. And set your fat free.

Hop on the bike, Mike. Rent Jackson, Rhythm, Grim and slim, Jim. And set your fat free.

Don't take the bus, Gus. Change that recipe, Lee. Forget the spudleys, Dudley. And set your fat free.

Jog when it's windy, Cindy. From the fridge leave, Steve. Sugar's too bad, Tad. And set your fat free.

Avoid smorgasboardin', Gordon. Climb up that hill, Bill. Stay away from the starchies, Darcy. And set your fat free.

Throw out the taffy, Cathy. Don't drink the wave, Dave. Give that exercise ball, Michele. And set your fat free.

No candy cherries, Gary. A little blue bubble, Nada. Seed the chocolates away, Jay. And set your fat free.

Pass on the alcohol-a, Paula. Skip the pizza, Lisa. Don't help me eat, Jake. And set your fat free.

No pie from mom, Tom. Run away from the stove, Lana. And set your fat free.

(fade out, repeating chorus)

Gotta go, cause someone's shouting about happy hour. As I jog there, I'll leave you with one last bit of advice - count your sips by lens, friends, to set your fat free.

**Gateway softball continues**

**Salukis hit home plate vs. Panthers**

By Wally Fcreman

Staff Writer

The women's softball team, 15-12 overall and 6-3 in the Gateway, will play one of the conference favorites when it faces Eastern Illinois in a doubleheader at 2:30 p.m. today at the IAW Fields.

"Eastern Illinois is a very strong team and will be real tough to beat," said Saluki coach Kay Brechtlebauer. The Panthers, 11-12-1 overall and 5-3 in the conference, started off with a 5-0 record in the Gateway Conference and then lost 3-1 to Indiana State last Friday and dropped both games of a doubleheader to Illinois State 4-0, 2-0 Saturday.

Against the same opponent, this past weekend, the Salukis split a doubleheader with Illinois State 2-4, 6-5 and won both games against the Sycamores 9-6, 5-3.

As a team the Salukis have a .354 batting average compared to the Panthers .338 batting average. Cindy Espeland leads the Salukis with a .342 batting average followed by Shelly Gibbs, .337, Susan Wussmiller, .325, and Jenny Spykstra, .319.

In the pitching department, Lisa Peterson collected 3 wins this past weekend to raise her record to 11-6 to go along with a 1.50 ERA.

The star pitcher for the Panthers is Ann Megill, .37 and a 1.22 ERA. Megill has completed 15 of the 17 games she has started and has pitched five shutouts.

**Salukis re-deal Aces in doubleheader**

Abe's stage set for baseballers vs. Evansville

By M.J. Starshak

Staff Writer

The baseball Salukis, who are tied for the Missouri Valley Conference lead with Bradley and Wichita State at 5-3, will return to Abe Martin Field today and attempt to again sweep the Evansville Aces.

SIU-C, 25-9 overall, took a doubleheader from Evansville April 7, 5-1 and 6-4. Today's twinbill begins at 3:00 p.m.

This 5-17 Aces, after having lost six games in a row, took four consecutive games from St. Louis University this weekend and qualified for the Midwestern Collegiate Conference tournament with the win over the Billikens.

Evansville, an NCAA Division I team, holds 1-1 season records with both Indiana and Purdue. The Aces are 2-0 over Vanderbilt and 1-3 against Northwestern.

The Salukis boast a 3-0 season record over Big Ten member Wisconsin and a 3-1 record over MVC foe Creighton.

Leading hitters for SIU-C include All-American candidate Steve Finley, third baseman Chuck Locke, outfielders Chuck Verschoore and Charlie Hilleman and first baseman Jim Limperis.

Each of these players have driven in at least one game-winning RBI and has batted over .300 for this season.

The Aces are not without offensive power, though. Right fielder Lester Zikukus is one of Evansville's top hitters with a .368 average, 36 RBI and a team-leading 10 doubles.

Bob Maurer is right behind Zikukus, hitting .330 with 25 RBI. The Aces' homerun hitter is Ed Kothers, who hit five round-trippers in the four-game series against St. Louis. Kothers hit all 11 homers in 38 games.

Following the Evansville game, the Salukis go west for a single game Wednesday against the Billikens. SIU-C returns to the home field this weekend for twin doubleheaders against MVC opponent Wichita State and a single game Monday against Louisville.

**Staff Photo by James Ougig**